
 
-Lost balloon 
-Found teddy bear 
-Cactus plant 
-Trip to Alaska 
-Found  
-You are a famous baker 
-A stolen ring 
-Fear of spiders 
-A sinister stranger. 
-A taxi 
-An old enemy 
-Valentine's Day. 
-Identical twins 
-A party invitation 
-Unicorns/Wild Horses 
-Sponge Bob 
-Spiders/Snakes 
-Too much homework! 
-Aliens 
-Travelling to Mars 
-A King or Queen 
-A teacher playing 
Minecraft 
-Computer virus 
-Taking over the world 
-Salt 
-Candy 
-Evil Teacher 
-Swimming and you find 
yourself in an 
underground world 
-Stuck in a book 
-Summer School 
-A life where everything 
is backwards 
-Dragons/Demons 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
-Ghosts 
-The Living tree 
-Switching bodies with a 
dog 
-A not so ‘super’ super 
hero 
-Hiking/bear attacking 
a camper 
-The Lone Ranger 
-Being stranded on an 
Island 
-Best friends who get 
into a fight 
-Mermaid trapped by 
Ursula  
-Dark scary school 
-Hockey 
-My Life 
-Time travel in the 
past/future 
-The 7th game of a 
hockey or sports series 
-Halloween party 
-Sharks/sea creatures 
-You in 20 years 
-A dream 
-Your parents 
-Everyone in the world 
gets a free pony 
-Lost water bottle 
-The missing piece of 
candy 
-Lost in the jungle 
-You in an animated 
show or movie 
-Playing at the park 
-You get injured 
-You are afraid of 
everything 
 
 
 

 
-Being claustrophobic 
-A hidden talent 
-Things too loud 
-If Darth Vader beat 
Luke 
-Zombie Apocalypse 
-A Sneeze 
-A secret box 
-I think we are going to 
need a bigger boat 
-A volcano eruption 
- The most annoying 
misquote in the world 
-A Birthday party 
-House fire 
-Squirrels/Chipmunks 
-Pirate ship 
-You lost your pet 
-A locked closet. 
-A broken wristwatch 
-Peppermints 
-Aerobics 
-A secret diary 
-Something unpleasant 
under the bed. 
-A pair of binoculars 
-A good-luck charm. 
-An annoying boss 
-A bikini, and a fake 
illness. 
-The first day of school 
-A love note 
-A recipe with a 
significant mistake. 
-A horoscope 
-Makeup 
-A missing tooth. 
-A campfire 
-A scream 
-A small lie that gets 
bigger and bigger

 

Short Story Ideas ! 


